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REDS

750ML TENUTA DI ARCENO CHIANTI
MOSELLAND LIGHTHOUSE
RIESLING
CHAPOUTIER BILA-HAUT COTES CLASSICO
Italy. I just recently tasted this wine and was struck with Germany. The packaging is awesome and so is the
DU ROUSSILLON VILLAGES
how well made it was and how reasonably priced as well. It wine. You have to see it to really appreciate it, but when

France.
From famed Rhone winemaker Michel
Chapoutier comes this most agreeable red from the Cotes
Du Rousillon area in the Languedoc. This baby is jam
packed with stunning fruit, soft tannins and mild acidity.
All these attributes make for a great modestly priced wine.
It is hard to find any faults with this wine. It is that good.
This deep full bodied dry red is a blend of Syrah, Grenache
and Carignan. Enjoy it with anything roasted or grilled.

9.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

HAYES VALLEY CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
California. I was pleasantly surprised when I first tasted
this wine. I didn’t know the price on it and when I
tasted it I thought it was going to cost much more. What
really impressed me about it was the copious amount
of quality Cabernet fruit, and the smooth soft tannins.
The acidity level is low so you get this real round
mouthfeel to the wine. Makes for a very enjoyable bottle.
Enjoy this full-bodied dry red with friends and food.

8.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

is a classic Chianti Classico, as in bright cherry color with
a fragrant nose with balanced fruit, acidity and tanninsnot the oaky style that is trendy today. Remember Classic.
It’s all about terrior and minimal intervention. A blend of
85% Sangiovese and 15% Merlot. A solid medium-bodied
dry red with great structure and finesse.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

13.59

PAVILLON DE CHAVANNES COTE
DE BROUILLY AMBASSADES
France. Ahhhh. Another beauty from the Beaujolais
region. This is not your average Beaujolais here, my
friends. No, no. This is from Cote De Brouilly which has
been granted Cru status. Quite simply: one of the best
areas (and smallest of the Crus) in Beaujolais. Also this is
their best wine that they make. Cuveé e Des Ambassades
is from only their finest and oldest parcels and is served
in every French Embassy. Yes it is that good. Made from
100% Gamay grapes, this medium bodied dry red is great
with pork & chicken and can be served slightly chilled.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

16.99

CHATEAU LA CARDONNE 2009

CLOS DE LOS SIETE

France. What a fantastic Bordeaux we have here. I was
super impressed when I tasted this wine. So imperssed that
I tried it again and again and again! The quality of fruit
here is just fantastic. 2009 was a great vintage and really
shows in this Red Cru Bourgeois Wine. It is a blend of
Merlot (50%) Cabernet Sauvignon, (45%) and Cabernet
Franc (5%). It is, quite frankly, a stunner. So balanced yet
so easy to drink. A wine that is drinking wonderfully now
and should continue to for many years. Enjoy this fairly
rich, full-bodied dry red with all roasted meats.

Argentina. Sourced from seven different vineyards
near the Andes Mountains, this full-bodied, dense,
dark colored, dry red is the brainchild of famed French
winemaker Michel Rolland. It is a blend of Malbec,
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Cabernet Franc and
Petit Verdot. As stated, it is a big wine, but not out of
balance. Enjoy this with all red meats, full flavored dishes
and Neil Patrick Harris.

THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

17.99

Italy. Fun and delicious is how I can best describe this
medium-bodied fruit forward dry red. It is very smooth
with soft tannins and light acidity. A very well balanced
wine from start to finish. Put all these things together
and you have a quality product at a quality price. A very
versatile wine. Pair it up with lots of different things.

7.99

TERRAZAS RESERVA MALBEC
Argentina. If you like the regular Terrazas Malbec you are
going to love this. The difference between the two is that
the Reserva has more of everything. Bigger body. Richer
fruit. More oak aging. Longer finish. Substantial, yes, but
equally balanced. Match it up with full flavored dishes.
Beef, pork, etc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

431457-2

14.99

WHITES

750ML

MARTIN CÓDAX ALBARIÑO

GRAN DUCA PINOT NOIR

THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

14.99

Spain. Spain’s noble white grape Albariño shows best
when it is from the Rais Baixas Region. This is a medium
bodied dry white that doesn’t receive any oak aging.
Because of this you get a more vibrant, less heavy wine.
There’s not only good minerality, but plenty of fruit as
well. Great with seafood. Also chicken and pork.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

10.99

MURPHY-GOODE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
California. Here’s a nice richly textured dry white. Fairly
full-bodied with the classic Sauvignon Blanc citrus flavors
and aromas. A nice round and smooth satisfying sipper
that will match up well with shrimp, chicken and pork
dishes. Also great by itself.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

9.99

you look through the front of the bottle you can see a
lighthouse on the back. Perfect for us Long Islanders! It
is an off-dry, medium-bodied, easy drinking white that is
great with fruit platters, salads, seafood and poultry.

9.99

THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

CAMBRIA BENCHBREAK
CHARDONNAY
California. Hailing from Santa Maria Valley in the
northern part of Santa Barbara, which is fantastic for
growing Chardonnay. Full-bodied and dry with a fairly
rich mouthfeel. The wine is oak aged which imparts a
little hint of vanilla. Have it with lobster, chicken and
salmon.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

12.99

H&M HOFER GRÜNER
VELTLINER (LTR SIZE)
Austria. Grüners are hot these days and the reasons are
quite simple; They deliver great drinking wines without
a hefty price. H&M Hofer is a perfect example. Easy
drinking, great fruit, and vibrant. These attributes make
for a very versatile wine. Enjoy this medium bodied nonoaked dry white by itself or with salads, seafood, chicken,
pork, etc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

12.99

DOMAINE DES BANQUETTES
COTES DU RHONE BLANC
France. So often when we hear the name Cotes Du Rhone
we think of the great red wines. But did you know they
make great white wines from here as well? Maybe not
so popular over here in the states but over in France it is
extremely popular due to its great food pairing, quality
and dollar value. This full-bodied dry white sees no new
oak. It’s all about the fruit and mouthfeel here. A wine
that should be served chilled but not ice cold. Too cold
and you lose the beautiful mouthfeel and flavors. A blend
of Grenache Blanc, Rousanne and Clairette Blanc.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

8.99

LA FORCINE SAUVIGNON BLANC
France. Sourcing most of its fruit from the Loire Valley
of France, this fairly full-bodied dry white sees no oak
during fermentation. It is all done in stainless steel. This
keeps the wine bright and lively. It has all the textbook
minerality and citrus flavor that you find in good
Sauvignon Blancs but it also has a nice round slightly rich
mouthfeel which I find appealing. Pair this with seafood,
pork and chicken as well.
THIS COUPON Exp. 12/12/18 SA

7.99

